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Schedule 6, Nutrient and/or Diet Modifications
1
Specific Nutrient Removal or Supplementation (eg. Vitamins, minerals, amino acids, fats, carbohydrates, etc.)
a) Are specific nutrients being removed from the diet?  
Nutrient(s) to be removed
Amount removed as a % of NRC dietary requirement or ad lib consumption or mg/kg of feed
Duration of time it is removed (relative to time animal is on trial)
Ex. Lysine amino acid
40% removed (feeding at 60% recommended level)
For full duration of feeding trial of 
3 weeks
If “yes”, complete the following table:         (Click +/- to add or delete rows to the table)
Indicate the rationale for the removal of the nutrient(s) indicated in the table.
b) Are specific nutrients being added to the diet?
If “yes”, complete the following table:         (Click +/- to add or delete rows to the table)
Nutrient(s) to be added
Amount added as a % of NRC dietary requirement or ad lib consumption or mg/kg of feed
Duration of time it is added (relative to time animal is on trial)
Ex. Vitamin D
Fed at 150% of regular recommended diet levels for rats
Fed for two weeks in diet of rats after weaning; one week adaptation period where diet is mixed 50/50 with regular chow.
Indicate the rationale for the addition of the nutrient(s) indicated in the table.
c) Will any of the above indicated nutrient restrictions or supplementations be
expected to cause signs of disease or distress or have any other detrimentaleffects on the animal(s) condition?  
If yes, please provide details.
Unusual/New Feedstuff Substitution/Testing  (e.g. Replacement/substitution of a commonly used feedstuff in lieu of a new one, addition of a new feedstuff to the diet in addition to the commonly used ones.)
2
a) As part of the complete diet, indicate what feedstuffs are being introduced?  What commonly used feedstuffs will be removed                 and/or replaced?
b) Is nutritional balance affected by the change indicated in Question 2a?
If yes, please provide details.
c) Will any of the added feedstuffs be expected to cause signs of disease or 
distress or have any other detrimental effects on the animal(s) condition?
If yes, please provide details.
Experimental diet specifics
3
a) Will the form of the diet offered to the animals differ from that of conventionally 
housed animals?  (i.e. physical form of the diet will be different – powdered versus 
pelleted, significant changes in texture, etc.)
If yes, please provide details.
b) Will addition/deletion of nutrients or feedstuffs or changes made to the physical
 form of the diet affect shelf life (will the diet be prone to spoil faster) or palatability 
(will animals possibly refuse the diet due to the changes made including change 
in physical form)?
If yes, please provide details.
c) Does the experimental diet require special storage conditions?  
If so, please describe.
Non-approved, Non-registered feeds
4
Will the proposed project involve feeding livestock feeds that are not currently 
approved or registered in Canada?  (novel or imported feed ingredients)
If “yes”, you must contact the “Feed Section” of the Canadian Food Inspection Agency for an “Authorization of the Release of Novel Feeds for Research Purposes”.  For more information,  please contact:
It is the responsibility of the Primary Investigator to arrange for permits from CFIA to cover disposal of feeds and/or animals when novel or imported feed sources are used (contact the address left or website for a list of approved ingredients).
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